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A b s t r a c t

Introduction: Two human-specific Demodex species have been described: 
Demodex folliculorum and Demodex brevis. A medical condition caused by 
the presence of Demodex is called demodicosis. 
Material and methods: The study material comprised eyelashes collected 
from 1499 patients.
Results: Demodex sp. infection was revealed in 47% of patients (487 wom-
en and 216 men). We determined the following rates of infection by age 
groups: 1–25 (8% of infected subjects), 26–40 (36%), 41–55 (50%), 56–70 
(67%), over 70 (77%). The sex of the subjects was not identified as a factor 
conducive to infection (p = 0.108), while their age was positively correlated 
with the risk of infection (p < 0.005). The 1499 study subjects included pa-
tients with blepharitis, rosacea, and rheumatoid arthritis. The study investi-
gated the extent to which the above-mentioned conditions affect the risk of 
Demodex infection. Applying the method of logistic regression, the infection 
probability was estimated, depending on the age, sex, and comorbidities 
such as blepharitis, rosacea, and rheumatoid arthritis. Patients suffering 
from blepharitis were found to have a nearly 2.5-fold higher risk of Demodex 
infection than those without blepharitis, and the risk for rosacea patients 
was determined as three-fold higher than that of the general population.
Conclusions: Blepharitis and rosacea are risk factors for Demodex infection.
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Introduction

The Demodicidae family includes strictly specialized parasitic mites 
living in the skin, hair follicles or outer epidermal layers. Demodex mites 
show strong species specificity. Therefore, each animal species hosting 
these parasitic mites has an individual Demodex species typical of itself. 
Up to now, two Demodex species have been described which are specific 
for humans: Demodex folliculorum and Demodex brevis. The parasites 
feed on lipids and sebum [1]. One hair follicle can be inhabited by up to 
25 animals oriented towards the inside of the hair follicle [2]. Demodex 
infection occurs mainly in elderly people; in children, the parasites occur 
very rarely, usually in suppressed immunity conditions [3–5]. A medical 
condition caused by the presence of Demodex is called demodicosis. 
Presently, two forms of demodicosis are known: cutaneous and ocular. 
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Cutaneous demodicosis manifests itself main-
ly as rosacea and seborrhoeic dermatitis. Ocular 
demodicosis is connected with chronic refracto-
ry anterior blepharitis, recurrent styes, chalazion, 
and dry eye syndrome. It is believed that Demodex 
may be an etiological factor behind blepharitis [6]. 
Presence of the mites on the facial skin is often 
associated with the occurrence of rosacea [7–9]. 
Demodex mite infection may be different in differ-
ent populations and ethnic groups. Regardless of 
the differences in Demodex prevalence, the ten-
dency is mostly the same: the infection rate in-
creases with patient’s age. However, it is difficult 
to determine the role of environmental factors in 
Demodex infection, which demonstrates the need 
for further studies.

Demodex mites can be detected by standard-
ized skin surface biopsy (SSSB), molecular tech-
niques or direct microscopic examination. The 
SSSB method involves collection of the piloseba-
ceous follicle content using a drop of cyanoacrylic 
adhesive [10, 11]. This method is used by derma-
tologists to identify Demodex density on the skin. 
Molecular techniques such as polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) meanwhile are used to define the 
precise molecular population [12, 13]. Direct mi-
croscopic examination is a  common method to 
detect Demodex mites in eyelashes. The result is 
obtained in a short time and costs are low, which 
is important in population studies.

The aim of this study was to examine which 
factors (age, sex, blepharitis, rosacea, rheumatoid 
arthritis) may increase the probability of Demodex 
mite infection. Demodex infections are very com-
mon but still little is known about the risk factors.

Material and methods

The study material comprised eyelashes from 
1499 persons: patients of ophthalmology clinics 

and hospitals in Warsaw, who were suspected of 
Demodex infection (Bioethics Committee number 
KB/3/2007). Four eyelashes were collected from 
each eye, by means of tweezers. After collection, 
the eyelashes were placed on a slide, soaked with 
a drop of Hoyer’s solution [14] and examined un-
der 20–40× magnification. A  positive result was 
recorded, where adult mites, larvae or eggs of De-
modex sp. were detected in the study material. 

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of the obtained results was 
performed using SPSS Statistics software (version 
19). The t test was applied to compare two study 
groups. The probability of p < 0.05 was considered 
significant and the probability of p < 0.005 highly 
significant. Logistic regression and the odds ratio 
(OR) were used to examine the impact of different 
factors on the risk of infection. 

Results 

We estimated the probability of Demodex in-
fection in groups with various diseases by logistic 
regression. This method helped to estimate event 
probability (i.e. infection – dependent variable) 
depending on different factors, such as age, sex, 
blepharitis, rosacea and RA (independent vari-
ables). The results are presented in Table I. The 
predictive accuracy of the logistic regression mod-
el was evaluated. The logistic regression model fit 
the data very well: classification accuracy went up 
from 52% to 74%. 

Apart from the level of significance calculated 
for each factor, the odds ratio was also determined 
with reference to each of the factors. An odds ratio 
is a measure of association between an outcome 
such as disease in relation to an exposure such 
as a risk factor. The OR represents the odds that 

Table I. Number, sex and mean age of non-infected and infected patients, significance and odds ratio for individual 
factors

Factor Number Non-infected/mean age Infected/mean age Significance OR

Age 1499 patients 
(965 women,  

534 men)

53%: 796 patients
(478 women/41 years old,

318 men/32 years old)

47%: 703 patients
(487 women/64 years old,

216 men/59 years old)

p < 0.005 1.054

Gender 1499 patients
(965 women,  

534 men)

53%: 796 patients
(478 women/41 years old,

318 men/32 years old)

47%: 703 patients
(487 women/64 years old,

216 men/59 years old)

0.108 0.790

Blepharitis 134 patients
(86 women,

48 men)

24%: 32 patients
(21 women/55 years old,

11 men/56 years old)

76%: 102 patients
(65 women/64 years old

37 men/63 years old

p < 0.005 2.475

Rosacea 67 patients
(50 women,  

17 men)

33%: 22 patients
(18 women/53 years old,

4 men/50 years old)

67%: 45 patients
(32 women/53 years old,

13 men/63 years old)

p < 0.005 3.009

Rheumatoid 
arthritis

69 patients
(58 women,  

11 men)

67%: 48 patients
(39 women/56 years old,

7 men/62 years old)

33%: 23 patients
(19 women/68 years old,

4 men/63 years old)

0.054 0.570
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an outcome will occur given a particular exposure, 
compared to the odds of the outcome occurring 
in the absence of that exposure [15]. The results 
are presented in Table I  (interpretation of these 
results in discussion).

Study subjects were divided into 5 age groups, 
with the percentage of infected patients, broken 
down into age subgroups, presented in Figure 1.

Discussion

Based on the performed analyses, it was de-
termined that sex has no impact on Demodex 
infection, being a  statistically negligible factor  
(p > 0.05). Thus, one can conclude that the prob-
ability of Demodex infection is comparable for 
women and men alike. Similar results were ob-
tained by Aycan et al., who did not find sex to be 
a  significant factor conducive to infection with  
Demodex sp. either [16].

Correct diagnosis is important as demodicosis 
may be misdiagnosed as an allergic inflammation 
or bacterial or fungal infection. Demodex mite in-
fection is very common, and the prevalence can 
reach 100% of the older population [17]. All of the 
Demodex-positive patients were further divided 
into age subgroups. In order to investigate the po-
tential interdependence between the subjects’ age 
and probability of infection, the method of logistic 
regression was applied. It was examined how the 
age (independent variable) affects the presence 
of Demodex sp. (dependent variable). The anal-
yses indicated that the age-infection probability 
dependence was highly statistically significant  
(p < 0.005). The logistic regression model con-
firms that patient age is positively correlated 
with the risk of infection, but the impact is slight 
(OR = 1.054) in that it is noticeable, but at sever-
al-year intervals rather than year on year. There-
fore, the older the patient, the more probable it 
is that they are infected with Demodex (Figure 1).  
A  similar dependence, i.e. the risk of infection 
growing with age, has been described by other au-
thors [18, 19]. However, not all of the authors have 
reached the same conclusions. Dhingra et al. be-
lieve that the rate of Demodex infection is highest 
in the 20 to 40 age bracket, which is purportedly 
related to increased sebum secretion [20]. On the 
other hand, Zhao et al. found that Demodex mite 
infection rates increased in the 12‒30-year-old 
patients, and remained stable amongst the older 
patients [21].

Patients with blepharitis or rosacea and im-
mune-compromised ones (in this case RA patients 
on immunosuppressive drugs) were selected from 
among all the study subjects. In order to deter-
mine the dependence between a given condition 
and the risk of Demodex infection, the logistic 
regression method was applied. As was the case 

with the previous calculations, the presence of 
Demodex mites was the dependent variable. 
Based on the performed analysis, it was observed 
that two out of the three above-mentioned con-
ditions were positively correlated with the risk 
of infection. Indeed, for blepharitis and rosacea 
the correlation was highly statistically significant  
(p < 0.005). 

In the case of the blepharitis patients, the 
odds ratio was 2.475. It means that for the bleph-
aritis patients the risk of Demodex infection is 
nearly 2.5-fold higher than for those who do not 
suffer from blepharitis. In the case of rosacea,  
OR = 3.009, i.e. the rosacea patients suffer a 3-fold 
higher risk of infection with Demodex sp. as com-
pared to people who are not affected by rosacea. 
On the other hand, RA and RA-related immuno-
suppressive treatment was not found to have any 
significant impact on the probability of Demodex 
infection (p > 0.05). Ciftci et al. obtained similar re-
sults – the incidence and density of D. folliculorum 
in patients with RA were not significantly different 
from those of controls [22]. 

Demodex may be an etiological factor for bleph-
aritis and rosacea, so the impact of those diseases 
was studied. However, the relevance of Demodex 
spp. in blepharitis remains controversial [6]. In the 
case of cutaneous demodicosis the presence of  
5 or more Demodex on 1 cm2 will significantly 
increase the risk of cutaneous demodicosis [23]. 
There is a possibility that Demodex mite infection 
may result in blepharitis, but it is not the only 
cause; not all patients with blepharitis were in-
fected (76% of patients). 

Demodicosis is a  major medical problem in 
dermatology and ophthalmology because of the 
chronic character of the disease. Demodex mites 
may cause ocular demodicosis with symptoms 
such as burning and itching of eyelids. There are 
difficulties in early diagnosis, and consequences 
of using inappropriate drugs, e.g. steroids. The 
treatment of demodicosis is difficult and may last 
for several months. Good efficacy of tea tree oil 
against Demodex sp. has been reported [24] and 

 1–25 26–40 41–55 56–70 > 70

Age [years]

 Non-infected subjects          Infected subjects

Figure 1. All study subjects divided into age sub-
groups
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other essential oils, for example salvia and pep-
permint [25].
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